
Ring Size Guide
✓ Print out this page and make sure that

page scaling is set to none

✓ Measure with your credit card or a ruler
to make sure your print out is correctly
sized

✓ If you already have a ring that fits the
intended finger, find the circle below that
best matches the inside of your ring

Double-check the scale page here



✓ Print out this page and make sure that page scaling is set to none

✓ Measure with your credit card or a ruler to make sure your print out is correctly
sized

✓ Cut out the arrow head through the slit with the numbers facing out and place the
ring sizer around your finger

✓ Slip the arrow head through the slit with the numbers facing

✓ Tighten the ring slizer by pulling the arrow further through the slit until it sits
just right

✓ Read your ring size on the scale. When in between sizes, choose the larger size or
opt for a quarter size

Sizing Tips

✓ Warm up your hands to room temperature for most accurate sizing

✓ Measure later in the day after you have been eating, drinking and sweating as
usual

✓ There is often a difference between left and right hand

✓ For rings with wider bands or if you plan to stack rings, you may choose a half 
size up

✓ Snug fit: Your ring should slip on easy, and be a little harder to take off

Your size can change

Your fingers tend to change size strougout the course of the year and throughout the

day. In summer months and during pregnancy your fingers will swell. In the morning

and when they are cold, your fingers will be smaller.

Ring Size Guide



International Ring Sizes

Not sure yet?

Feel free to email us at contact@spiritofisland.de for help finding the right size.

mailto:contact@spiritofisland.de

